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CAMPUS NEWS
LA SALLE UNIVERSITY'S WEEKLY INFORMATION CIRCULAR
September 8, 1995
TO: THE CAMPUS COMMUNITY
FROM: THE OFFICE OF PUBLIC RELATIONS
La Salle on Television
Faculty, staff, and students have been featured on 
several TV newscasts over the past month:
o The Pre-College Counseling Program was the subject of a 
long feature on Channel 6's highly-rated morning news show 
on August 3. Dean of Students Nancy Brewer, Accounting 
Professor Jack Reardon, and a number of incoming freshmen 
and their parents were interviewed about La Salle's unique 
orientation program.
o Ed Turzanski, Director of Government Affairs and a 
lecturer in the Political Science Department, was the guest 
on KYW-TV's Newsmakers program on August 6. He was 
interviewed about the U.S. decision to use the atomic bomb 
in 1945.
o Fifty Resident Assistants volunteered a day of 
community service on August 29. TV crews recorded their 
activities in Hunting Park, resulting in coverage on the 
Inquirer News Tonight on Channel 17 and on Action News 
on Channel 6.
o Moving-in day for resident students was reported on 
KYW-TV on September 3. The story included reference to 
La Salle's "largest freshman class in six years." WCAU-TV 
Channel 10 carried similar coverage the same day.
C a m p u s  N e w s  is distributed weekly to foster communication and encourage information sharing 
among University departments. Articles submitted are the responsibility o f  their authors alone and do not 
imply an opinion on the part o f La Salle University or the Department o f  Mail and Duplicating Services.
La Salle University
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19141
Faculty Senate
September 5, 1995
Agenda
For the September 11 Meeting of the Faculty Senate (2:30 Board Room)
Approval o f Minutes of the June 15 Meeting
Report o f the Executive Committee on Senate Priorities for 1995-96
Report: FAC (Paul Brazina)
Report: FASB 106 discussions (if time permits)
President Burke (3:30)
EXCEPT FOR TIMES WHEN THE SENATE NEEDS TO GO INTO EXECUTIVE 
SESSION (AS, FOR EXAMPLE, WHEN COMMITTEE ASSIGNMENTS ARE BEING 
DISCUSSED), ALL MEETINGS OF THE FACULTY SENATE ARE OPEN TO ALL 
FACULTY MEMBERS. ANY FACULTY MEMBER WHO WISHES TO ADDRESS 
THE SENATE OR WHO WISHES TO BRING AN AGENDA ITEM BEFORE THE 
SENATE SHOULD CONTACT A MEMBER OF THE SENATE.
La S a lle  U niversity
Philadelphia, PA 19141-1199
N C A A  S e lf -S tu d y
September 8, 1995
Dear Colleagues:
The purpose of this letter is to provide an update on the NCAA Self-Study 
process.
The report was mailed to the peer review team in early August. Copies are 
available in the library and Hayman Hall. Please feel free to communicate any 
observations about the self-study to me or other steering committee members.
The Peer Review Team, which will be visiting La Salle in October includes:
John R. Brazil - President, Bradley University
J. Joseph Doerr - Faculty Athletics Representative, University of Missouri,
Kansas City
Barbara J. Reimann - Interim Athletics Director, American University
David T. Roach - Director of Athletics, Brown University
In addition, Garnett H. Purnell, Compliance Representative, will be the 
NCAA official involved with the visit. This group will meet with various members 
of the school and athletic community and review the self-study findings.
The extraordinary efforts of numerous members of the La Salle community 
continue as we proceed with this important process. Thank you for your help.
Sincerely,
Edward J. Sheehy, F.S.C. 
For the Steering Committee
EJS:kg
L a  S a l l e  U n i v e r s it y ___________________
Office of the P rovost
P hiladelphia. PA 19141 • (215)951-1015 •  F ax (215) 951-1785
OPENING FACULTY MEETING 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1995
2:40 PM
Rodden Theatre
T H E M E : Report on Matters of Current Interest and Selected Priority
Issues for 1995-96.
P re s e n ta tio n s :
* Br. Joseph Burke, President
* Joseph Kane, Provost
* William Grosnick, President of the Faculty Senate
* Raymond Ricci, Vice President for Enrollment Services
* David Fleming, Vice President for Business Affairs
* Fred Foley, Vice President for Development
Q uestion  and A n s w e r Period.
R ecep tio n  at 4 :00  PM in th e  D u n le a w  R o o m .
DR. JOEL FISH PRESENTS:
GAINING THE MENTAL EDG E . . .  A  WORKSHOP FOR STUDENTS 
In order to  achieve peak performance, we need to  develop certain mental, physical, and 
emotional skills ... learn how the S.T.A.R . system can help you in a variety o f academic, 
personal, and social situations
Thursday, September 1 4 ,1 9 9 5  ... 12 :30  - 1 :2 0  p.m. OR 7 :0 0  -  8 :0 0  p.m.
Dan Rodden Theatre 
ALL WELCOME I
A N D  A  S P E C IA L  P R E S E N TA TIO N  FOR FA C U LT Y  A N D  S TA FF
S E C R E T S  TO A V O ID IN G  B U R N O U T 
The demands o f our personal and professional lives can lead to burnout ... identify sources o f 
work and non-work stress as well as methods to maintain job satisfaction, enthusiasm, and
creativity
3 :3 0  -  4 :3 0  p.m. ... September 14 ... The Union Building Music Room
DRAW ING S FOR DOOR PRIZES W ILL B EH ELD  !
Dr. Fish is a  nationally renowned psychologist, director of the Philadelphia- based 
Center for Sports Psychology, and  a  frequent contributor to CNN and  ESPN
Sponsored by:
The Office of Academic Support Services for Student-Athletes 
The Athletic Training Department of La Salle University 
The La Salle Department of Inter-collegiate Athletics 
The La Salle University Counseling Center 
The La Salle University Health Services Center
This program was funded in part by a grant from the NCAA Sports-Science Speakers Grant Program
Daily Worship will be 
conducted at 
12:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday.
Sunday Liturgy 
will be
celebrated in 
College Hall's 
De La Salle 
Chapel at 
6:30 p.m. ONLY 
(until further 
notice).
All members of 
the La Salle 
University 
Community are 
invited to join 
together in 
worship.
Campus Ministry Center
Permission to Post — Campus Ministry Center
Community Matters
(News of La Salle's Community-Learning)
Volume 2, Number 1_________________________________________________ September, 1995
N e w  Lo c a t i o n
Th e  C e n t e r f o r c o m m u n i t y  Le a r n i n g  
has m o v e d . Th e  n e w  c e n t e r  is
LOCATED IN THE BASEMENT OF COLLEGE
H a l l, a c r o s s f r o m  a r c h i v e s , R o o m
122. PLEASE STOP BY TO SAY HELLO! 
(OUR TELEPHONE NUMBER IS STILL 1804)
New Resources Available
During the summer months, the staff of the 
Community Service Programs has been busy 
preparing and purchasing resources for persons 
or groups interested in community service and 
issues of justice. The Center for Community 
Learning has many new books and publications 
available for browsing or borrowing. Topics 
include community service, racism, group 
dynamics, group facilitation, human rights, 
justice, education, etc. There are also course 
syllabi, books on how to integrate service into 
the curriculum and books with exercises for 
reflection.
And the Center has come out with a few 
publications. There are new brochures which 
describe the programs, a handbook for van 
users, a guidebook for faculty, a resourcebook 
for faculty, a Student Coordinator handbook, 
and a volunteer handbook. All of these are 
available for you to look at, borrow, or take 
with you, just contact the Center. Also, some 
materials are available in the 
Center, located in Connelly Library.
For a complete listing of available
resources, look for the October issue
of Community Matters.
La Salle Community-Learning Courses 
for Fall, 1995
This semester a number of faculty from a 
variety of disciplines will be offering 
community-learning courses. There are, of 
course, faculty in the Nursing, and Education 
Departments who will once again integrate 
community service into their courses. Aside 
from these disciplines, there are faculty in the 
English, Psychology, Communication, and 
Social Work Departments who will be adding a 
community service component to their course 
for the first time. There is also a Women's 
Studies course which will integrate service.
Students from these courses will be working 
with a number of programs and non-profit 
organizations. Some students will be working 
with Betak, a hospice in Mt. Airy which cares 
for persons living with AIDS. Another group 
of students will be working with Habitat for 
Humanity - Germantown Chapter to help the 
organization improve its outreach to the 
community. Other students will tutor after­
school, mentor area youth and children, work 
in a women's shelter, work at the La Salle 
Neighborhood Nursing Center and at other 
sites.
The Center for Community Learning's logo is a 
spider-web which has at its center the idea that 
through service we can build a community and 
breakdown barriers of prejudice, injustice and 
stereotypes which keep us apart.
The web joins together, and pulls towards the 
center, the various elements which make for 
effective community service. The elements are 
critical to building a more just society and to 
providing community service which meets real 
needs and helps to transform our world.
The first element is relationship. Through 
community service we can build sustaining 
relationships which help us be better neighbors, 
and allow us to meet people we may not have met.
The second element is participatory democracy. 
Democracy means much more than voting; it 
necessitates active participation in society by all 
members. Community service allows us to get 
involved, and to get to know the issues in a 
personal way so that we may be informed citizens. 
It encourages us to do more than vote - to make our 
voices heard every day.
The next element is that of values. The 
values of community service are those of 
our University - values of world peace, 
social justice, community involvement and 
education through action.
The fourth element is reflection.
Community service without reflection can 
not only be meaningless, it can also cause 
problems. In order to learn from the 
experience, one must challenge his/herself 
through reflection.
The next element is that of learning. All 
community service experiences, whether 
curricular or co-curricular, are learning 
experiences. Students often discuss how 
their service makes what they are learning 
in class become much more alive and have 
more meaning. People involved in 
community service also realize how much 
they learn about themselves, who they are, 
and their values through their involvement.
The final element is justice, as community 
service activities must strive toward making 
a difference and eliminating injustices in our 
society and world. The must go beyond 
acts of charity, to become works of justice.
C O M M U N IT Y  SE R V IC E
If you are interested in integrating community-learning 
into your courses, please contact the .

La Salle University
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19141
Student Life Office
215-951-1371
The Student Life Office is initiating a leadership development project. Tentatively 
entitled, "Silver Screen Leadership", we plan to schedule an eight week film series 
to be held in Backstage on Thursdays at 3:30 p.m. We want to identify films that 
directly or indirectly address a leadership style or leadership issue, view the film 
and conduct a follow-up discussion of the film.
We need your suggestions. If an interesting film pops to mind, GREAT. If you 
would be willing/able to conduct a follow-up discussion, BETTER YETI
It is our intention to present a series that is well-balanced in terms of styles, 
cultures and gender; and represents as many arenas of leadership as possible, 
such as governm ent/politics, education, business, religion, athletics, military, etc.
Anything is fair game; comedies as well as dramas, satires as well as 
documentaries. In fact, if possible, I would like to stay away from documentaries 
and focus more on leadership as portrayed in main stream cinema.
Once the series is developed I will send all faculty members a brochure listing the 
topics and films in the hope that there may be some faculty who can use the 
series in conjunction with their classes. Therefore, I need to develop the series 
quickly. Please send your suggestions to Karen Shields, in the Student Life Office, 
by September 15th. Thank you
RECRUITMENT REPORT
Volume II Number 1
Welcome Back!
It seems like the summer just began, yet here we are 
welcoming the Class of 1999 to campus. It has been a busy 
summer around here, with many changes to talk about. Of 
course, the most important information is the size and quality 
of the entering freshman class.
When we left you last May, we were optimistic that the 
freshman class would exceed 700 students. As we begin the 
semester, it appears that there will be approximately 730 
freshmen and 175 transfer students at La Salle this year. Last 
year, there were 516 freshmen and 150 transfers. We are 
most excited by the fact that almost 80% of the freshmen 
have chosen to live on campus, which should add spirit and 
vitality to campus life.
People and Places
Over the summer, the operations of admission and financial 
aid were combined, and everyone moved from Benilde Hall 
to the Administration Center. The Office of Admission and 
Financial Aid is located on the second floor, with the 
financial aid staff in the space previously occupied by the 
School of Business, and the admission staff in the space 
occupied by Continuing Studies. Our staff is grateful for all 
of the hard work that was necessary this summer to 
coordinate this project.
There are seven new members of the admission and financial 
aid team. Tiffany Aloi has joined the financial aid staff as an 
assistant director. She was previously a financial aid 
counselor in the Admission/Financial Aid Office at Saint 
Vincent College. Rebecca Walenta, a 1993 La Salle 
graduate, has also been hired as a financial aid counselor.
Within admission, Anna Melnyk Allen has returned to full­
time duty at La Salle. Anna is an associate director of 
admission and coordinator of continuing studies admission. 
Brian Williams has joined the staff as an admission counselor 
after two years on the staff at Saint Louis University. Jayme 
Marcus and Colleen McDermott have also joined the staff as 
admission counselors. Jayme has admission experience at the 
University of Rhode Island, and Colleen has plenty of La 
Salle experience, having served as a tour guide for us before 
her graduation last May. Melissa McGinley, currently a 
student in the evening division, has also joined the staff as a 
secretary.
Campus Events
For the first time, we will host two open house programs this 
year. Since there were over 2,000 students and parents on 
campus last October, we have decided to add a second day to 
reduce the traffic, and to offer an alternative to families that 
may have conflicts. Our programs this fall will be on 
Saturday, September 30, and Saturday, October 21, and 
will run from 11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
The programs will include plenty of campus tours and 
presentations on admission, financial aid, Business, Arts & 
Science and Nursing, plus student life and the Honors 
Program. Full faculty participation is not essential for these 
days, since the Deans will be making the presentations. 
However, since we expect over 1,000 people each day, 
involvement from many members of the community would be 
helpful. Call Jennifer Service at extension 1500 if you would 
like to help.
Student Admission Representatives
During the summer we completely revised the role of students 
in the recruitment process. We have hired a group of 
students (Student Admission Representatives) who will be 
responsible for all of our major student recruitment activities. 
Over 140 students applied for these positions,and more than 
70 students were interviewed either in person or over the 
phone. We are delighted by the group of 31 students who 
will work with us over the coming year (they are listed on the 
back).
The students were on campus August 31 for training, and we 
will utilize them for all of our recruitment activities. 
Everything from tours to letter writing and phone calls to 
recruiting student volunteers for on campus events will be 
part of the job description for our student representatives. 
We believe they are all excellent representatives of the 
student body at La Salle.
Odds and Ends
Since the fun never stops, the admission staff is ready to 
embark on another fall travel season. Staff members will 
visit nearly 500 high schools between Boston and 
Washington, D.C., and with the help of alumni volunteers, 
attend over 200 college information programs. Combined 
with all of the individual interviews and campus tours, plus 
two open houses, recruitment for the Class of 2000 (!) is well
CONGRATULATIONS 
TO OUR
STUDENT ADMISSION 
REPRESENTATIVES
Lisa Allen 
Sonia Andre 
Cori Baker 
Amy Buehler 
Katherine Chapman 
Justin Cifra 
Lewis Clark 
Michael Donnelly 
Deborah Gaughan 
Jennifer Harm 
Jessica Hoffman 
Daniel Kirk 
Bridget Lavelle 
Mary Lonergan 
Marie McDonnell 
John McGinty
Heather Middleton 
Tracey Murtha 
Nanci Niedosik 
Robert Pariser 
Brian Parks 
Renita Pascale 
Kathy Pazdalski 
Caroline Robertson 
George Scott 
Lisa Simek 
Mary Tuinstra 
Gwynne Vandiver 
Salvatore Vitelli 
William Walker 
Julie Woolslayer
Institute for the Advancement of 
Mathematics and Science T eaching
Newsletter -  September, 1995
IAM ST: W HAT W E’RE ALL ABO UT
The Institute for the Advancement of Mathematics and Science Teaching 
is an interdisciplinary collaboration of 
Biology, Chemistry and Biochemistry, 
Education, Geology and Physics, 
Mathematics and Computer Science, 
Nursing, and Psychology. The lAMST’s 
goal is to improve science and math 
education in the Delaware Valley from 
kindergarten through college.
The lAMST’s activities focus on 
three areas:
• Curriculum development 
• Faculty development 
• K-12 partnerships
IAMST programs seek to bring 
out the fun in science and math, engage 
students at all levels in the actual prac­
tice of science, encourage interdiscip­
linary exploration of real problems and 
technological innovation in teaching. 
IAMST is headed by David Smith 
(Director of Academic Operations) and 
Alice Hoersch (Director of Develop­
ment), assisted by Pres Feden (Director 
of the Teaching and Learning Center) 
and two Assistant Directors to be 
named later. IAMST policy is set by the 
Policy Board: Hank Bart, Cynthia 
Capers, Gary Clabaugh, Rich DiDio, 
Dave Falcone, Nancy Jones, and 
Annette O’Connor.
BUSY SU M M ER
Workshops, hiring, new courses, and 
HUD purchasing have kept us hopping
this summer! Here is a summary of 
some of this activity:
Earth in Balance
Hank Bart and David Cichowicz ran this 
one-week workshop for 11 teachers in 
early July. Participants learned about 
the environment, resources, and 
recycling. They visited a landfill, 
sewage plant, and recycling center.
The teachers then planned a small 
community, and some even included 
golf courses for Hank and Dave!
Really In tegrating  M ath and Science
Joe Merlino and Gary Clabaugh, along 
with other leaders, ran a two-week 
workshop for fourteen teachers from the 
(con tinued on  back)
NAM E T H IS  N EW SLETTER ! D ESIG N A 
LOG O! W IN  A P R IZ E !
This newsletter needs an imaginative 
name. The IAMST also needs an eye­
catching and appropriate logo. We 
need your input for both. To encourage 
you, the Institute is holding a contest. 
IAMST will give $25 gift certificates from 
The Nature Company to the designer of 
the winning logo and to the originator of 
the winning name. Both should reflect 
the purposes of IAMST. Logos need 
not be finished quality - sketches of 
your idea will be accepted. Entries are 
limited to La Salle faculty, staff, and 
students and must be submitted by 
September 30, 1995._______________
Olney Schools Cluster. Teachers 
explored technology, geography, and 
cooperative learning strategies as they 
worked to integrate their math and 
science curricula in the context of real- 
life problems.
In teractive M athem atics Program
Joe Merlino, Ned Wolfe (Beaver 
College), and Alice Jordan (Strawberry 
Mansion HS) ran two training 
workshops for Philadelphia teachers in 
years One and Two of the innovative 
IMP high school math curriculum. 
Philadelphia is one of 18 sites in the 
nation implementing IMP.
PRIM E
Once again, La Salle hosted part of the 
PRIME program this past summer. 
Thirty-nine post 7th grade minority 
students spent a month at La Salle in 
enrichment classes for math, science, 
communications, and computer science.
HUD G rant A ctiv ities
This summer, IAMST began to reap the 
benefits of the long-awaited $2.5 million 
grant from the Department of Housing 
and Urban Development. Areta Shpon 
(La Salle ‘91) was hired as full-time 
Administrative Assistant, and has help­
ed with workshop management, office 
organization, and HUD purchasing.
Speaking of purchasing, Holroyd 
101 and the Physics lab have been up­
graded with 34 new Pentium computers. 
Science and math departments are all in 
the process of securing bids and order­
ing a total of $1 million in new equip­
ment for teaching and research.
N ew  Course: IMS 150
Dave Smith, Bert Strieb, Nancy Jones, 
Tom McPhillips, Marijke Wijsmuller,
Sharon Schoen, and Carole Freeman 
met extensively this summer to plan a 
new math/science course, also funded 
by HUD, for Elementary & Special Edu­
cation majors. The course will empha­
size hands-on scientific explorations 
designed to build both confidence and 
competence. Drop by Holroyd 115, MW 
1:30-4:30 and see what we’re up to.
W H A T’S IN  T H E  W O R K S  
N ew  Digs
IAMST will be moving! We are currently 
in Holroyd 2A, but will soon occupy re­
novated space in Holroyd 112. We will 
hold an Open House once we move in.
W orksh ops
With the Teaching and Learning Center, 
we will be offering a series of work­
shops through the Academic year. Look 
for details in the next newsletter.
G rant O pportun ities
You provide ideas and words; we help 
with paperwork and style. Coming up:
• Fund for Improvement of Post 
Secondary Education, deadline:
October 16.
• National Institutes of Health, 
deadline varies with program
• NSF Instrumentation and Laboratory 
Improvement, deadline: November 14.
• EPA Environmental Education 
Grants, deadline: October 13.
Come by the IAMST office for more 
information.
Suggestions, comments and questions 
are welcome! Please call us at x1706 
or stop by the office in Holroyd 2A.
BOOZE NEWS
AOD Program 
Box 821
September, 1995 
X-1355
WELCOME BACK!
As the Fall semester begins, you may find several 
mmer developments in the AOD Program of interest. 
rst, additional Internet resources have been identified 
hich now enable the program to assist professors who 
sh to infuse alcohol and other drug related issues into 
eir courses. For example, with a copy of your syllabus, 
AOD sensitive suggested reading list can be generated, 
ch a list would identify journal articles, book chapters, 
d entire texts which present an AOD perspective on the 
pics being presented in your courses.
Using the Internet, a telnet connection 
can easily be made with the Project 
Cork database at Dartmouth University. 
Once into the database, a literature 
search can be conducted on any topic 
which may be of interest to a professor. 
A simple listing of articles, chapters, 
d books or a more extensive list which includes a 
tailed abstract of the identified citations can be 
aerated and delivered to you in hard copy, email, or on 
ppy disk in ASCII or WordPerfect 5.1 text.
In addition to such a reading lists, Eithne Bearden 
s offered to assist the AOD Program in researching and 
oducing a list of books in the Connelly collection which 
rtain to a specific course or topics addressed within a 
ecific course. For more information about this resource 
to consider using AOD related examples to illustrate 
 specific points being made in your courses, contact 
bert Chapman at X-1355 or ’chapman" on the HP.
OVER-FOR-A-PROF
The cover-for-a-prof program is again available to 
ist professors who may need to be away from campus 
a specific date for professional reasons. If you will be 
senting a paper or attending a conference or workshop 
-campus, consider having the AOD Program take your 
sses for the day rather than canceling them. With as 
le as 2 weeks notice, a specific presentation can be 
signed which will both compliment your syllabus and 
sent an AOD related perspective on the topic.
During past semesters, AOD related lectures have 
n  presented in History, Genetics, Marketing, 
vertising, and Communication courses to name but a 
7. For additional information or to request this service, 
itact the AOD Program in the Counseling Center.
ASSESSING DRINKING RISKS
A new service has been 
implemented by the Counseling Center 
to assist individuals who wish to assess 
their potential to develop a drinking 
problem. This service consists of a short 
initial interview where the assessment is 
outlined, a take-home inventory 
designed to address the individual's alcohol use behavior 
and a follow-up session where any high risk behaviors a  
identified and suggestions offered on how to reduce risk i 
these areas.
This service is similar in some respects to 
reviewing one's nutritional or physical habits with an eye 
to early identification of high risk behaviors. Research 
indicates that individuals who are heavy drinkers, i.e., 
females who consume 4+ drinks/day, 5+ for males, and 
participate in such screening activities are less likely to 
develop drinking problems in the future. It is important t 
keep in mind that this service is not intended to identify 
drinking problems. Rather, it is designed to identify high 
risk drinking behaviors which could evolve into drinking 
problems given sufficient time and continued use 
according to established high risk patterns.
For more information about this assessment 
service, contact the AOD Program in the Counseling 
Center. For those who may be concerned about the 
anonymity of this assessment, on-campus "house calls" ca 
be scheduled.
GUEST EDITORIALS
Beginning in October, guest editorials, written by 
members of the La Salle community, will be published in 
Booze News. All are invited to submit a 250-300 word 
editorial which addresses some aspect of the confluence o 
alcohol and collegiate life.
October's editorial will be by Joseph Flubacher, 
Professor Emeritus, and entitled, "Alcohol Abuse and the 
Catholic University." In it, Professor Flubacher raises the 
question of one's moral responsibility when drinking to 
intoxication.
If Interested in submitting an article, direct your 
copy to Robert Chapman %Box 821, Campus Mail.
REMEMBER: An archive of alcohol and other drug related 
files exists in the WordPerfect 5.1 N :\ sub-directories 
"alcohol" and "drugs."
Media Library 
215-951-1295
As a result of the increasing demands placed upon Connelly Library's 
successful Bibliographic Instruction Program, the Library is forced to 
limit the use of its classroom (021, lower level).
Please note that non-library use of the classroom can be guarenteed 
no more than two weeks in advance. Those wishing to book the library 
classroom more than two weeks in advance should be aware that in the event 
a Bibliographic Instruction session should need to be scheduled for the 
same period, the Bibliographic Instruction session will have precedence, 
and the faculty member will be responsible for making other 
arrangements outside the library. If this is the case, faculty members 
will be contacted at least two weeks in advance, and will have ample time 
to secure a VCR for their own classroom. Please also note that food and 
drink are not allowed in the library classroom.
We have been experiencing an unmanageable demand for this room for 
non-library uses. Consequently, scheduling Bibliographic Instruction 
classes to meet the needs of a broad range of faculty in day, evening, and 
graduate has been disrupted. This is the only classroom on campus designe 
and outfitted for Bibliographic Instruction, so that using the room for 
simply holding a lecture or showing a video is a significant underuse of 
the facility.
The library staff regrets any inconvenience this policy might cause and 
appreciates everyone's cooperation.
If you have further questions on scheduling, please contact Media Libraria 
Arleen Zimmerle at xl295.
If you are interested in scheduling classroom instruction in library 
research skills related to a specific course, assignment, or academic 
discipline, please call Reference Librarian Bernetta Robinson at xl962. It 
is necessary to schedule instruction at least two weeks in advance.
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FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1995
»»>O PE N IN G  FACULTY MEETING 
2:40 P.M.
THEATER
>»»FACULTY RECEPTION 
4:00 P.M.
DUNLEAVY ROOM
»»>BACKPac PRESENTS A WELCOME BACK CONCERT 
4:30 P.M. - 6:30 P.M.
UNION PATIO
»»> H A L L  OF ATHLETES DINNER BALLROOM
7:00 P.M. - 10:00 P.M. MUSIC ROOM
A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1995
>»»SEVENTH ANNUAL LA SALLE ALUMNI RUN AND FUN WALK 
9:30 A M .  - REGISTRATION 
10:00 A.M. - STARTING TIME
McCa r t h y
STADIUM
» > » ALUMNI OFFICE/TRACK ALUMNI 
11:00 A.M. - 1:00 P.M.
SOUTH CAMPUS 
GAZEBO
»»>SOCIOLOGY/SOCIAL WORK DEPARTMENTS PLANNING MEETING 
12:00 PM.  - 4:00 P.M.
UNION 308
»»>M .B .A . ORIENTATION
12:00 P.M. - 2:00 PM.
DUNLEAVY ROOM
» » > T H IR D  ETERNAL BAPTIST CHURCH 
"WE LOVE LA SALLE DAY"
2:00 P.M. - 7:00 P.M.
GOOD SHEPHERD
»»>DEVELOPMENT OFFICE MAJOR DONOR RECEPTION 
3:00 P.M. - 5:00 P.M.
ART MUSEUM, 
OLNEY LOBBY
»»> H O L Y  CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH BIRTHDAY DINNER BALLROOM
7:00 P.M. - 12:00 A.M.
A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1995
»»>LITURGY
11:00 A.M.
DE LASALLE 
CHAPEL
»>»LITURGY
6:30 P.M.
DE LA SALLE 
CHAPEL
La Salle 56 and Explorer 32
Programming for Friday, September 8th to Friday, September 15th.
Explorer 32
Current Events: Making Peace Where Hatreds Never Die: Problems and Prospects Of Middle East Peace Making. The Hon. 
Charalambos Kapsos, Consul General of the Republic of Cyprus to the United States, speaks on the problems of developing a peaceful 
settlement to the Turkish occupation of Cyprus. Explorer 32: Thursday, September 7th, at 12:00pm, 4:00pm and 8:00pm; Friday, 
September 8th, at 8:00am. La Salle 56: Friday, September 8th, at 12:00pm and 8:00pm; Saturday, September 9th, at 8:00am and 
4:00pm; Sunday, September 10th, at 12:00pm and 8:00pm; Monday, September 11th, at 8:00am.
Student Programming: He Said... She Said... This re-broadcast of the first student produced La Salle 56 program from 1992 focuses on 
the problems of dating and relationships of some of the students at La Salle. Explorer 32: Thursday, September 7th, at 2:00pm, 6:00pm 
and 10:00pm; Friday, September 8th, at 10:00am. La Salle 56: Friday, September 8th, at 2:00pm and 10:00pm; Saturday, September 9th, 
at 10:00am and 6:00pm; Sunday, September 10th, at 2:00pm and 10:00pm; Monday, September 11th, at 10:00am.
Business: Basic Principals Of Accounting. An introduction to accounting presented by the Chair of La Salle's Accounting Department, 
Jack Reardon. La Salle 56: Friday, September 8th, at 4:00pm and 6:00pm; Saturday, September 9th, at 12:00pm, 2:00pm, 8:00pm and 
10:00pm; Sunday, September 10th, at 8:00am and 10:00am and 6:00pm.
La Salle: Check Us Out! As La Salle moves further in the direction of technology as an educational tool, this computer-generated tour of 
campus shows how students are using technology. This video was produced by student Thomas Schuster with the assistance of La 
Salle's Audio/Visual and La Salle 56. Explorer 32: Friday, September 8th, at 12:00pm, 4:00pm and 8:00pm; Saturday, September 9th, at 
8:00am, 12:00pm, 4:00pm and 8:00pm; Sunday, September 10th, at8:00am, 12:00pm, 4:00pm and 8:00pm; Monday, September 11th, at 
8:00am. La Salle 56: Monday, September 11th, at 12:00pm and 8:00pm; Tuesday, September 12th, at 8:00am and 4:00pm.
Culture and the Arts: Leon Bernardyn. Classical guitarist Leon Bernardyn from Baltimore Maryland performs for La Salle students and 
faculty at the La Salle Art Museum. Explorer 32: Friday, September 8th, at 2:00pm, 6:00pm and 10:00pm; Saturday, September 9th, at 
10:00am, 2:00pm, 6:00pm and 10:00pm; Sunday, September 10th, at 10:00am, 2:00pm, 6:00pm and 10:00pm; Monday, September 11th, 
at 10:00am. La Salle 56: Monday, September 11th, at 2:00pm and 10:00pm; Tuesday, September 12th, at 10:00am and 6:00pm.
Business: Diversity In The Workplace. Alfred Little, Vice President of Human Resources at Sun Company, Inc., and James Devine, Vice 
President of La Salle College High School, discuss new approaches to providing for and maintaining diversity in the workplace. Explorer 
32: Wednesday, September 13th, at 12:00pm, 2:00 pm, 4:00pm, 6:00pm, 8:00pm and 10:00pm; Thursday, September 14th, at 8:00am 
and 10:00am. La Salle 56: Monday, September 11th, at 4:00pm and 6:00pm; Thursday, September 14th, at 12:00pm, 2:00pm, 8:00pm 
and 10:00pm; Friday, September 15th, at 8:00am and 10:00am.
Culture and the Arts: The Little Singers of Passy-Buzenval. La Salle presents the men and boys choir of Passy-Buzenval: students from 
a Christian Brothers' school in a suburb of Paris. Explorer 32: Monday, September 11th, at 12:00pm, 4:00pm and 8:00pm; Tuesday, 
September 12th, at 8:00am. La Salle 56: Tuesday, September 12th, at 12:00pm and 8:00pm; Wednesday, September 13th, at 8:00am 
and 4:00pm.
Business Careers: The Real World After Graduation. This panel hosted by the School of Business consists of professionals who share 
their experience and impressions of the job market. Explorer 32: Monday, September 11th, at 2:00pm, 6:00pm and 10:00pm; Tuesday, 
September 12th, at 10:00am. La Salle 56: Tuesday, September 12th, at 2:00pm and 1000pm; Wednesday, September 13th, at 10:00am 
and 6:00pm.
Business Careers: Guest Executives On Campus: Patrick McCormick: The fourth in the School Of Business series of successful La 
Salle graduates sharing their experience with students. Explorer 32: Tuesday, September 12th, at 1200pm, 4:00pm and 8O0pm; 
Wednesday, September 13th, at 8:00am. La Salle 56: Wednesday, September 13th, at 12:00pm and 8:00pm; Thursday, September 14th, 
at 8:00am and 4:00pm.
Education: Funding International Education: La Salle faculty and students discuss the importance of international education. Explorer 
32: Tuesday, September 12th, at 2:00pm, 6O0pm and 1000pm; Wednesday, September 13th, at 10:00am. La Salle 56: Wednesday, 
September 13th, at 2:00pm and 10:00pm; Thursday, September 14th, at 10:00am and 6:00pm.
La Salle's Educational-Access Cable Channel is a division o f the Department o f Information Technology. 
La Salle 56 is available on Comcast, Wade and Greater Media Cable throughout Philadelphia. 
Explorer 32 is available on the campus video network on La Salle's main campus.
